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In healthcare environments, areas 
like the Operating Room and Post-
Op Recovery are more sensitive 
to bacteria and viruses while 
administrative offices and common 
areas are less sensitive. Stainless 
steel carts, with superior antimicrobial 
properties, don’t harbor or promote 
bacterial growth, so they are better 
suited for “sensitive area” cleaning. 

Less sensitive areas, like the 
administrative office area, are good 
environments for using powder-coated 
metal carts. 

In challenging times, where cleaning 
demands are high and budgets are 
low, WAXIE can provide a proven 
solution that meets your criteria. 

WAXIE offers the full array of 
customized solutions designed to 
meet your specific requirements.

Our New “Shuttle Series” Metal Housekeeping Carts
Take Form and Function Out of This

Cart Solutions

Rounded corners for a 
cleaner design

Geer-Key™ Locking 
System located on the 
FRONT of the cart to 
prevent breakage

Adjustable shelves for 
increased flexibility

5" all-swivel  
quiet casters
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Space Station Acrylic Cart-Top Locking Console (fits 
Odyssey, Galaxy and Omega Carts)

Custom Colors Available on 
All Powder-Coated Carts and 
Custom Messaging Available 
on ALL “Shuttle Series” Carts

SS Latex Glove Box 
Holder and Bottle 
Holder hang on the 
inside of door*

Space Station™ 
Acrylic Cart-Top Locking Console
Geerpres #3890 / WAXIE #500104
• Space Station fits on top of our Odyssey, Galaxy 

and Omega models
• Allows for “visible organization” of products 

to assure that cart is correctly stocked and 
organized

• Seamless door construction (smooth access, 
prevents accumulation of bacteria, rolls up and 
out of the way)

• Staff can work from “top of the cart” with easy 
access to products

• Offers 2.4 cu. ft. interior storage space
• Space Station is also available in a retrofit  

model for use with the Escort RX  
and High Capacity Carts in the field

*Standard on Odyssey, optional on Genesis, Galaxy, and Omega



Odyssey™ SS Cart
Geerpres #3808 / WAXIE #500100
With its smooth lines and rounded corners, the Odyssey 
is as attractive as it is functional. All stainless steel 
construction means a clean, sanitary appearance. The 
non-porous surface is resistant to dirt and bacteria.

Custom Messaging is Available.

Orion™ SS  
Operating Room Cart
Geerpres #2730 / WAXIE #500103
The ORion has been designed specifically for 
the unique requirements of the operating room. 
Its durable, stainless steel construction and 
“no seam” design eliminate crevices prone to 
contamination.

FEATURES
Odyssey™ SS Cart

• Provides maximum antimicrobial protection

• Stainless steel trash lid isolates waste

• Unmatched durability and lasting value

• Offers 6.7 cu. ft. of lockable storage space

• Heavy-duty 30-gallon double zippered nylon 
bag with supplemental pouch

• Accommodates Space Station Acrylic  
Cart-Top Locking Console

• Includes stainless steel latex glove box 
holder and bottle holder

• Odyssey SS Microfiber Cart is also available

FEATURES
ORion™ SS Operating Room Cart

• Offers 5.0 cu. ft. of storage space

• Virtually no seams to eliminate 
contaminating crevices

• Rear access door provides easy access  
to resupply items

• Magnetic latch holds door closed

• Comfort height stainless steel handle  
36-½" from floor

• Front roller bumpers to protect walls  
and woodwork

• Floor-Warn decal for added attention  
to wet floors

“Shuttle Series” Stainless Steel Housekeeping Carts are the “gold standard” of housekeeping carts. If long-term value is 
important in your procurement process, the “Shuttle Series” Stainless Steel Housekeeping Carts are unmatched in durability 
and deliver the best return on your acquisition investment. “Shuttle Series” Stainless Steel Carts are backed with a 10-year 
warranty but typically last 15+ years with proper care and maintenance, making the annual operating cost unbeatable!

FEATURES
Genesis™ SS Cart

• Offers 5.3 cu. ft. of lockable storage space

• Full surround heavy-duty bumper to 
protect walls and woodwork

• Large 25-gallon 420 denier nylon bag  
with zipper

• Stainless steel glove box holder and bottle 
holder optional

• Genesis SS Microfiber Cart is also 
available

Genesis™ SS Cart
Geerpres #3810
The attractive stainless steel Genesis offers 
superior corrosion protection and wipes clean 
almost effortlessly. A locking stainless steel door 
provides maximum safety and security. The rigid 
ABS front tray liner resists chemical spills and 
lifts out for easy cleaning.

Custom Messaging is Available.

Stainless Steel Carts



FEATURES
Genesis™ PC Cart

• Offers 5.3 cu. ft. of lockable storage space

• Full surround heavy-duty bumper to 
protect walls and woodwork

• Large 25-gallon 420 denier nylon bag with 
zipper

• Genesis Microfiber Cart is also available

FEATURES
Galaxy™ XL PC Cart—49"

• Unique center cabinet divider provides 
access from both sides of the cart

• Features 8.4 cu. ft. of storage space 
(largest in our line)

• Ergonomically-designed height-adjustable 
handle

• Front and back roller bumpers to protect 
walls and furniture

FEATURES
Galaxy™ PC Cart—41"
• Unique center cabinet divider provides 

access from both sides of the cart
• Locking door on one side of cabinet—

other side is open for easy access to 
paper resupply products

• Features 6.7 cu. ft. of storage space
• Available with either an ergonomically-

designed height-adjustable handle or with 
folding handle and bag

• Front and back roller bumpers to protect 
walls and furniture

• Accomodates the Space Station Acrylic 
Cart-Top Locking Console

Genesis™ PC Cart
Geerpres #3820
Always a great value, the Genesis PC Cart 
offers superior corrosion protection and wipes 
clean easily. The rigid ABS bottom tray and 
shelf liners resist chemical spills and lift out 
for easy cleaning. Emptying is easy thanks to 
single zipper access to the bag. The 5" quiet 
casters reduce noise.

Custom Colors and/or Custom Messaging 
are Available as an Option.

Galaxy™ XL  
PC Cart—49"
Geerpres #3840 / WAXIE #500102
The Galaxy XL PC Cart—49" has the largest 
storage capacity in our line. Versatile and 
flexible, the XL features adjustable shelves and 
locking doors on one side while the other side 
is open for easy restocking. Single or double 
doors on either or both sides can be ordered as 
an option.

Custom Colors and/or Custom Messaging 
are Available as an Option.

Galaxy™  
PC Cart—41"
Geerpres #3842
Durable and easy to clean, the Galaxy PC 
Cart—41" allows access from both sides with 
a center divider that includes two adjustable 
shelves on each side of the cabinet. One side 
has a locking door and the other side is open. 
The 5" quiet casters reduce noise.

Custom Colors and/or Custom Messaging 
are Available as an Option.

Powder-coated Carts
A value-engineered alternative to stainless steel, Geerpres’ Powder-Coated Housekeeping Carts offer the same durability as 
stainless steel carts but at a lower acquisition cost. These carts are also backed by the same 10-year warranty offered on 
stainless steel carts.



Omega™ PC Cart
Geerpres #3860 / WAXIE #500101
The 41" Omega PC Cart has access from one 
side with a locking door. The attractive powder-
coated metal construction is easy to sanitize, 
corrosion-resistant and impervious to common 
cleaning chemicals. The 5" quiet casters reduce 
noise.

Custom Colors and/or Custom Messaging 
are Available as an Option. 

FEATURES
Omega™ PC Cart

• Powder-coated metal construction 
maintains attractive appearance and  
is easy to sanitize

• Corrosion-resistant and impervious to 
common cleaning chemicals

• Offers 6.7 cu. ft. of lockable storage space

• Heavy-duty 30-gallon double zippered  
bag including supplemental pouch made  
of 420 denier nylon

• Front and back roller bumpers

• Accomodates the Space Station Acrylic 
Cart-Top Locking Console

FEATURES
Escort® PC Maid’s Cart

•	 Features 4.8 cu. ft. interior storage space

•	 Powder-coated metal construction

•	 Heavy-duty 25-gallon single zipper 420 
denier nylon bag

•	 Front roller bumpers to protect walls and 
furniture

Escort® PC Maid’s Cart

Geerpres #3645
The low maintenance, value-priced Escort PC 
Maid’s Cart features attractive powder-coated 
construction that is easy to clean and offers 
superior corrosion protection. The cart includes 
a lockable metal cabinet that assures security 
and minimizes theft and safety issues.

Custom Messaging is Available.

FEATURES
• Offers 3.0 cu. ft. of extra dry storage

• Constructed of sturdy 420 denier nylon

• Keeps paper supply items organized and 
within easy reach for improved efficiency

• Plastic tray liners for inner shelves— 
help keep items organized

• Module attaches to cart handle with  
hook & loop fasteners

Dry Dock™  
Storage Module
Geerpres #9668 / WAXIE #500106
Ideal as an alternative to traditional trash 
bags for those facilities that do not collect 
trash, the Dry Dock Storage Module offers a 
generous 3.0 cu. ft. of extra dry storage that 
can be used to store additional paper and dry 
goods as required.


